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Abstract The Northern and Southern Patagonian Icefields are the largest ice masses in the Southern
Hemisphere outside Antarctica, but their ice volume and bed topography are poorly known. Here, we
combine airborne gravity data collected in 2012 and 2016, with radar data from the Warm Ice Experiment
Sounder and Centro de Estudios Científicos's to map bed elevation and ice thickness in great detail. We
perform a 3-D inversion of the gravity data constrained by radar-derived thickness and fjord bathymetry to
infer bed elevation at 500-m spacing, with a precision of about 60 m. We detect deep glacial valleys with ice
thickness exceeding 1,400 m and sectors below sea level on the western branch of Glaciar Pio XI,
Occidental, between San Rafael and Colonia, and near Fitz Roy. We calculate an ice volume of
4,756 ± 923 km3 for Northern Patagonia Icefield and Southern Patagonia Icefield, or 40 times the volume
of glaciers in the European Alps.

Plain Language Summary Traditional techniques of radar depth sounding fail to resolve
thick, temperate ice masses due to poor penetration of the radar signals into snow and ice and extensive
scattering due to water content. We combine sparse airborne radar sounding and bathymetry data with
novel high-resolution, high-precision airborne gravity data to infer the bed topography of the Patagonia
Icefields of South America. The results reveal the full range of deep ice thickness on the plateau, portions of
the icefields grounded below sea level, and the total volume content of the Patagonia Icefields. The results
are critical to constrain the details of the past, present, and future evolution of this glaciated region in a
warmer climate.

1. Introduction
The Patagonian Icefields covered an area of 13,219 km2 for the Southern Patagonia Icefield (SPI) and
3,976 km2 for the Northern Patagonia Icefield (NPI) in 2011 (Davies & Glasser, 2012). Together, they
represent the largest ice mass in the Southern Hemisphere outside Antarctica. This region experiences
exceptional precipitation levels of several meters per year on its western flank (Lenaerts et al., 2014) and
hosts some of the fastest moving glaciers in the world, moving up to 10 km/year (Mouginot & Rignot, 2015).
Time series of surface elevation data from satellite radar altimetry and optical imagery have shown that
all the glaciers, except for Glaciares Pio XI and Moreno, have thinned rapidly in the last 40 years, with a
contribution to sea level rise of 0.042 ± 0.002 mm/year between 1968 and 1975–2000 (Rignot et al., 2003),
0.067±0.004 mm/year during 2000–2012 (Willis et al., 2012), and 0.059 ± 0.005 mm/year during 2011–2017
(Foresta et al., 2018). However, accurate observation of the icefield volume is lacking. Using a perfectly plas-
tic model, Carrivick et al. (2016) estimated a volume of ice of 4,326 ± 865 km3 for SPI and 1,234 ± 247 km3

for NPI. Other simple models, based on Glen's flow law and empirical relationships, estimated a total vol-
ume of the Patagonian Icefields of 4,607 ± 1.2 km3 (Farinotti et al., 2019). There are, however, few data
to evaluate these models, and it is not clear that these models have skills at reproducing subtile details of
the spatial variation in ice thickness within glaciers and ice fields. The lack of precise bed elevation and
thickness data therefore limits our ability to quantify the potential contribution to sea level by this region,
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model glacier dynamics in response to climate change, or study the impacts of climate change on freshwater
resource management and natural hazards such as lake outburst floods (Loriaux & Casassa, 2013).

In 2012, we mapped ice thickness over 49% of NPI and 30% of SPI using the Sander Geophysics Ltd.'s Air-
borne Inertially Referenced Gravimeter (AIRGrav) gravimeter on an helicopter (Gourlet et al., 2016). Some
of the largest glaciers systems in Patagonia, for example, Pio XI, Viedma, or Upsala, were not included in
the survey, leaving more than 11,400 km2 or 65% of NPI and SPI unknown. In 2014, we conducted an exten-
sive survey of the SPI using the Warm Ice Experiment Sounder (WISE) radar sounder (Rignot et al., 2013).
In 2014–2015, the Centro de Estudios Cientificos (CECs) in Valdivia flew a 20-MHz radar sounder to map
ice thickness (Zamora & Uribe, 2017) in SPI. In 2016, we completed a second gravity survey of the remain-
der of the NPI and the central and southern SPI using AIRGrav on a fixed-wing aircraft. Here, we present a
three-dimensional inversion of the combined 2012 and 2016 airborne gravity data, constrained by the 2014
WISE and 2014–2015 CECs data, along with lake and fjord bathymetry, to extend the mapping of ice thick-
ness and bed elevation significantly in coverage and quality over NPI and SPI. We discuss the results and
their impact on our understanding of the past, present, and future evolution of the NPI and SPI.

2. Data and Methods
Gravity data. In May and November 2012, the AIRGrav system was deployed onboard an AS-350 helicopter
to measure gravity anomalies in the NPI and northern SPI (Gourlet et al., 2016). An emphasis was placed
on a dense line spacing (500 m) for the outlet glaciers versus the plateau (2-km line spacing). Using this sur-
vey and surveys conducted in Greenland (An et al., 2017), we determine that maintaining a low elevation
above ground was more important than maintaining a low speed to capture gravity anomalies associated
with glacial troughs. A follow-on survey was organized on a fixed-wing aircraft, which lowered the cost and
safety requirements. We also found that mapping narrow, deep, terminal glacier valleys was more challeng-
ing than mapping the plateau because valleys required rapid changes in plane altitude, tighter line spacing,
and lower safety levels. In addition, a novel method of ice thickness mapping using mass conservation com-
bining sparse thickness data with ice flow vectors had emerged in the interim (Morlighem et al., 2014). The
mass conservation method is most efficiently applied at lower elevation, with high flow speed, low errors in
flow direction, and greater availability of radar ice thickness data to constrain the gravity inversion, hence
placing more importance on the need to survey the upper reaches of the icefields with gravity rather than the
lower reaches.

In July 2016, we deployed AIRGrav on a low flying, fixed-wing aircraft for 3 weeks to survey the remainder
of NPI between San Quintin and Steffen glaciers, and the central and southern parts of the SPI plateau south
of Glaciar O'Higgins (Figure S1 in the supporting information). We used a Cessna-206 aircraft and split the
survey into seven flights between 22 July to 1 August 2016 from Villa O'Higgins, Chile, at the foothills of SPI
(Figure S1). AIRGrav has draping capabilities, which enables data collection with changes in altitude, direc-
tion, or shallow-bank turns. We optimized the survey by avoiding high mountain ranges with steep slopes,
where ice thickness is low, to minimize changes in altitude, maintain the safety of the survey, and maximize
data quality. The traverse line spacing was 2 km, with a target speed of 80 knots and a ground clearance of
100 m. Control line were placed so that intersections area could be maximize and terrain clearance could
be maintained.The gravity anomalies were recorded at 128 Hz with a nominal noise level of 0.2 mGal. The
data were corrected for the Eotvos, normal, free-air, and static effects. Statistical noise was reduced using
a 20-s half-wavelength filter. The 2012 and 2016 free-air gravity anomalies were merged onto a 500-m grid
and low-pass filtered using a 1,250-m half-wavelength (Figure 1). Data noise of the final product was less
than 1 mGal. In 2012, the helicopter carried a laser altimeter with a submeter vertical precision. In 2016, we
used a TRA-3500 radar altimeter system to provide above ground altitude information with an accuracy of
5% to 7%. Data gaps on the eastern part of Jorge Montt glacier (Figures 1 and S1) were due to weather and
time limitations.

WISE radar sounder. Ice thickness was surveyed using the Jet Propulsion Laboratory/University of Califor-
nia Irvine WISE radar sounder (Rignot et al., 2013; Mouginot et al., 2014) in November 2014 (Figure S2)
onboard a Piper Seneca aircraft with tone waveforms at a pulse repetition frequency of 1-kHz, 2.5-MHz cen-
ter frequency, with 1-μs duration pulses (Figure S2). A conventional GPS receiver was operated at 10 Hz
with a vertical precision of 10 m. We recorded radar data between 150 and 300 m above the ice surface.
Low-altitude flying increases spatial resolution and clips radar returns from the surface, which reduces data
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Figure 1. Free-air gravity anomalies color coded from blue to red in (a) NPI, (b) northern SPI, and (c) southern SPI overlaid on a Landsat 7 image mosaic from
2001 to 2003. Fjord and lake bathymetry measurements are in shaded relief on a color scale ranging from dark green (deep) to light green (shallow). A location
map is shown on the left panel. Inset is showing a global location map of the studied region. NPI = Northern Patagonia Icefield; SPI = Southern Patagonia
Icefield.

clutter (Mouginot & Rignot, 2015). We deduced ice thickness from the difference between a reference sur-
face elevation from a TanDEM-X digital elevation model (DEM) from year 2015 and bed elevation measured
from the WISE radar echograms. We employed a constant dielectric of 3.15 for ice and apply no firn correc-
tion. Even with the low-altitude flight, the separation of off-nadir and bed returns was ambiguous. To assist
in the identification of bed versus surface returns, we used a radar simulation where the surface is decom-
posed into facets (larger than the radar wavelength) and each facet is treated as a quasi-specular reflector
(Nouvel et al., 2004; Rees, 1990; Ulaby et al., 1982). We calculated the overall return from the facets as a
function of facet orientation and distance from the radar. We neglected interferences that occurred in the
signal and used the simulation in a qualitative way to interpret the WISE echograms. Bed returns were dig-
itized manually and classified with a quality flag that reflected the uncertainty of identification of the bed:
Quality 0 = 100 m, 1 = 50 m, and 2 = 25 m (Figure S3).

CECs radar sounder. The CECs is controlled and operated from a computer inside a helicopter cabin, which
is connected with an optical fiber cable to the main antenna structure, this latter weighting 350 kg and
hanging 40–50 m below the helicopter (Blindow et al., 2012). The radar is an impulse system operating at
20 MHz of central frequency. At the antenna structure, a 3.2-kV high-power transmitter operated at 3 kHz
of pulse repetition frequency is installed, in addition with the radar receiver. A dual frequency GPS was
used for precise location of the radar measurements. The survey took place August–September 2014 and
September–October 2015 over more than 400 km of measurements in Jorge Montt, O'Higgins, and the high
plateau of SPI (Figure S6). The system performance was adequate to survey most of the ice thickness, includ-
ing steep slopes and inaccessible crevassed areas. The maximum measured ice thickness was 581 m. Several
bottom reflections were obscured by englacial water and/or surface crevasses. Ice thickness was calculated
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assuming an electromagnetic wave speed of 0.168 m/ns in ice (Zamora & Uribe, 2017). In addition, we used
radar data from other sources (Raymond et al., 2005; Rivera & Cassassa, 2002; Zamora & Uribe, 2017; Figure
S3). Error were estimated by analyzing crossing profiles and evaluated to be 6% of the thickness.

Bathymetry. The inversion of gravity data over open water is constrained by lake and fjord bathymetry data
where available (Figures 1 and S3). We use fjord bathymetry for Glaciar Jorge Montt by Rivera et al. (2012)
collected with a sonar system and a Datasonic Bubble Pulser subbottom profiler. For Lake O'Higgins, Casassa
et al. (2007) collected bathymetry data using a parametrical echo sounder (Innomar) in 2004 and 2005.
We integrate bathymetry from Koppes et al. (2010) for Laguna San Rafael collected on a zodiac using a
Datasonics Bubble Pulser combined with a Lowrance 18-C depth sounder (Koppes et al., 2010). Finally, we
use data from Glaciar Tyndall (Raymond et al., 2005), Upsala (A. Rivera, personal communication, 2018),
HPS-12, Bernardo, Tempano, and Pio XI (Dowdeswell & Vasquez, 2013). All bathymetry data have a vertical
resolution that is better than 10 m (Casassa et al., 2007; Dowdeswell & Vasquez, 2013; Koppes et al., 2010).

Gravity inversion. We form a 3-D model of NPI and SPI using the Geosoft GMSYS-3D software package,
which implements Parker's (1973) standard method. The 3-D model includes three layers with densities of
0.917 g/cm3 for ice, 1.028 g/cm3 for water, and 2.67 g/cm3 for bedrock. For surface reference, we use the
2012 laser altimeter data along the 2012 surveys and a combination of TanDEM-X from year 2015 (10-m
spacing) and year 2000 SRTM (30-m spacing) for the 2016/2017 surveys. We correct for changes in elevation
between 2000 and 2012–2016 using a linear interpolation for regions with an overlap with TanDEM-X. In
contrast with Gourlet et al. (2016), we do not upward continue the gravity data to 3,000-m elevation, as this
approach smears out gravity anomalies, reduces data resolution and the depth of the inferred bed troughs.
Instead, we process the 2012 and 2016 gravity data at their own elevation, with minimal impact on data
resolution, at the expense of longer calculations (Millan et al., 2018). To account for changes in gravity
caused by geology below the modeled domain, we constrain the gravity inversion with observations from
radar sounder, bathymetry, and elevation of exposed rock outcrops as in An et al. (2019). Using a preliminary
solution of the bed topography that combines (1) radar (WISE Q1,Q2, and CECs), (2) bathymetry, and (3)
rock outcrops. Where none of the previous data are available, the grid is completed with a scaled version
of the gravity signal, where the scaling factor is the average ratio between observed and calculated gravity
where we have in situ data (1–3). Using this initial solution, we formulate a forward modeling of the gravity
field spatially averaged at 500-m resolution. We compare the modeled and observed gravity (the difference
is named the DC-shift) over areas where we have reliable data and interpolate the DC-shift over areas with
no data using a minimum curvature algorithm (Figure S4). The DC-shift varies with the underlying the
geology of the region (An et al., 2019; Hodgson et al., 2019), for example, changes in crustal thickness and
layer density associated with tectonic faults and active volcanoes. The results are low-pass filtered to remove
short-wavelength variations and added to the observed gravity before the inversion (Millan et al., 2017).
During the inversion process, we calculate the gravity from the initial model and compared it to the observed
gravity. The initial model is modified iteratively until we obtain the best match with the observed data (An
et al., 2019; Millan et al., 2018; Muto et al., 2016; Tinto & Bell, 2011). We calculate the gravity misfit as the
difference between modeled and observed gravity anomalies. We quantify the performance of the inversion
by comparing the inferred ice thickness with radar-derived thickness data.

3. Results
After the inversion, the difference between modeled and observed gravity is −0.4 ± 3.1 mGal (mean ±
standard deviation; Figure S5). This gravity misfit translates into a root-mean-square error of 53 m in bed
elevation if we use a conversion factor of 5.8 mGal per 100 m of ice (An et al., 2017; Millan et al., 2018).
The misfit is systematically negative in the trough and positive at the edges of the basins (Figure S5), which
suggests that the model underestimates elevation at the center of the glacial valleys and overestimates it on
the margins. We also compare the results of the gravity inversion with the radar sounder data (Figure S6).
The mean difference and standard deviation between inferred and observed thickness is −22 ± 170 m, −19
± 164 m, −19 ± 154 m for WISE Q1, WISE Q2, and CECs data, respectively. Overall, the difference with all
radar data is −22 ± 159 m. We define the overall uncertainty on our results as the sum of random errors on
the ice thickness measurements (gravimeter accuracy and gravity misfit) to be 60 m. When we compare our
results with the modeled ice thickness from Carrivick et al. (2016), we find that the Carrivick et al. (2016)
results overestimate the bed elevation by 82 ± 290-m relative to our inversion, with differences exceeding
800 m in some areas, especially over deep troughs (Figure S7).
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Figure 2. Bed elevation above mean sea level, inferred from the airborne gravity and radar data for (a) NPI,
(b) northern SPI, and (c) southern SPI. Calculated ice thickness for (d) NPI, (e) northern SPI, and (f) southern SPI.
Contour lines are 200-m contour intervals. Background is a Landsat 7 image mosaic from 2001 to 2003. Areas below sea
level are red. Fjord and lake bathymetry is colored from dark red (deep) to light red (shallow) (only a–c panels). Inset
includes histograms of (g) bed elevation and (h) ice thickness. NPI = Northern Patagonia Icefield; SPI = Southern
Patagonia Icefield.
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Our survey completes prior mapping of bed topography in NPI by filling data gaps in the southern and
western parts. The new survey reveals more details about major troughs beneath the ice, areas below sea
level, and zones of overdeepening. For instance, we find that Glaciar Steffen merges from three branches
more than 700 m thick; ice thickness exceeds 700 m on Benito glacier and 900 m on Glaciar San Quíntin 15
km from the ice margin (Figures 2a–2d and 3). In the terminal valley of Glaciar San Rafael and in the upper
reaches of Glaciar Steffen, the new bed elevation is several 100 m deeper and exhibit greater spatial variability
than in Gourlet et al. (2016) due to the higher-resolution treatment of our new inversion (Figure 3, A1–A1′ ,
A3–A3′ ). A main feature of NPI is the northwest-southeast trough between San Rafael, San Quíntin, and
Colonia glaciers, which connects with the terminal valley of Glaciar San Quíntin, and displays thicknesses
up to 1,400 m in central NPI (Figure 3). The inferred bed elevation in this area displays more roughness
(Figure 3, A2–A1′ , A1–A1′ ) that in prior mappings.

In SPI, our survey extends from Glaciar Jorge Montt in the north to Glaciar Tyndall at the southern tip
(Figure 2). The inferred bed topography beneath Glaciar Jorge Montt agrees with Gourlet et al. (2016) with
a mean difference of 60 m but more spatial variability (Figures 2 and 3, B1–B1′ ). Near Jorge Montt ice fall,
we infer a steeper bed slope and shallower bed elevation than in Gourlet et al. (2016). Toward Glaciares
Témpano and Occidental, the bedrock is 200 m deeper than in prior mappings, with a succession of sills
and troughs (Figure 2). The deepest and widest glacial valleys are observed between Occidental and Pascua,
with thickness >1,600 m, and Occidental and O'Higgins, with thickness >1,200 m (Figures 2 and 3, B2–B2′ ).

This study reveals the southern SPI, south of Volcano Laurato between Glaciar Chico on the east and HPS-9
on the west (Figures 1 and 2). We find the deepest ice in the accumulation area of Glaciar Pio XI with thick-
ness >1,300 m along B3–B3′ and a relatively flat bed (Figures 2 and 3, B3–B3′ ). On the eastern side of SPI,
we find thick ice (>1,400 m) between Chico, Viedma, and O'Higgins glaciers, west of Fitz Roy (Figures 2 and
3, B4–B4′ ). The upper basin of Glaciar Upsala also hosts ice >1,200 m thick. South of Upsala, ice is typically
thinner, but we detect deep glacial valleys beneath Glaciares HPS-13, HPS-15, HPS-19, Penguin, Europa, and
Guilardi. The trough between HPS-19 and HPS-13 has thickness >800 m (Figures 2 and 3, C1–C1′ ). Glacia-
res Penguin, Europa, and Guillardi host ice up to 1,200–1,400 m at the equilibrium line altitude (Figures 2
and 3), with overdeepenings on Penguin (Figure 3, C2–C2′ ) and especially Europa (Figure 3, C3–C3′ ). South
of Glaciar Guilardi, SPI is characterized by shallower ice thickness (<500 m) among a rougher and steeper
topography (Figure 2), with a high concentration of steep peaks above 2,000-m elevation. The deepest ice is
found upstream of Glaciares Tyndall and Grey with thickness of up to 950 m.

We find several areas grounded below sea level: in NPI, the lower reaches of Steffen and San Quíntin, and
in the trough connecting San Rafael, San Quíntin, and Colonia, with the deepest ice beneath San Quíntin.
In SPI, the lower reaches of Jorge Montt, Lucia, Occidental, Greve, O'Higgins, PioXI, Viedma, Europa, Grey,
and Tyndall are below sea level. In total, 267 km2 of glacier area, or 2.2% of NPI and SPI, is grounded below
sea level. All of these basins, however, are protected by higher ground along the periphery, so we find no
direct pathway for the rapid retreat of glacier fronts along marine-based channels toward the interior of the
icefield. At present, the most vulnerable glacier is Jorge Montt, grounded below sea level for 16 km upstream
of the current ice front, which favors retreat due to warm-water-induced melt (Millan et al., 2018; Wood et
al., 2018). More data are needed in the lower reach of Occidental and Pio XI to draw conclusions on their
vulnerability to warm water intrusions.

Areas exposed to high surface melt production with overdeepenings could host meltwater, which would
influence ice dynamics, or create natural hazards. Potential for holding subglacial waters exist on Colonia,
which has experienced rapid lake drainage, Of'Hidro, which is known for surges, and San Quíntin in NPI.
In SPI, overdeepenings exist on Jorge Montt, Occidental, O'Higgins, PioXI, Viedma, Penguin, Europa, and
Tyndall.

4. Discussion
The new bed topography improves the results in Gourlet et al. (2016) because of additional gravity,
bathymetry, and radar thickness data. In addition, we employ no upward continuity of the gravity data,
which maintains a high spatial resolution and preserves the depth of glacial troughs. In comparison with
Carrivick et al. (2016), our product reveals more reliable details about the spatial network of subglacial val-
leys, for example, the trough connecting Occidental and O'Higgins and San Quíntin and Colonia (Figure 2).
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Figure 3. TanDEM-X/SRTM surface elevation along the profiles in Figure 2 with bed elevation above mean sea level inferred from gravity data (solid black),
Gourlet et al. (2016) (dotted pink), radar sounder data from WISE (dotted green) and CECs (dotted blue). Water is blue, ice is light blue, and bed is light brown.
NPI = Northern Patagonia Icefield; SPI = Southern Patagonia Icefield.

We interpret these differences as resulting from uncertainties in the simplified flow model approach of
Carrivick et al. (2016) where ice thickness is estimated from surface slope along the centerline of each glacier.

The total ice volume for the surveyed sector of NPI is 974 ± 148 km3 over an area of 2,358 km2 or 57% of
NPI (associated error is function of the sum of random errors on the ice thickness measurements). For SPI,
the ice volume is 2,825 ± 403 km3, over an area of 6,444 km2 or 60% of SPI, for a combined total of 3,800
± 554 km3 over an area of 8,801 km2 or 60% of NPI and SPI combined. To estimate the total ice volume of
the Patagonia Icefields, we combine our results with Carrivick et al. (2016) outside of the survey area. For
Upsala, Viedma and San Quintin glaciers, we adjust Carrivick et al. (2016) ice thickness downward with
offsets varying between 200 and 300 m at the boundary to allow for a smooth transition (Figure S8). We
calculate a total ice volume of 1,124 ± 260 km3 for NPI and 3,632 ± 675 km3 for SPI, for a combined total
of 4,756 ± 935 km3, which is 804 km3 lower than Carrivick et al. (2016), or 15%. Hence, the gravity survey
captured 86% of the total volume for NPI and 77% for SPI. For comparison, the ice volume in central Europe
is 130 ± 30 km3 or 36 times less that the ice volume in Patagonia (Huss & Farinotti, 2012).
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We compare our volume estimate with the recent estimate of Farrinotti et al. (2019). Their value of 4,607
± 1.2 km3 for NPI and SPI is within error bars of our results, but their mapping does not capture major
topographic features of the NPI and SPI, underestimates its deepest glacial valleys, with differences up to
1,000 m in San Quíntin, Colonia, Jorge Montt, and Occidental, and 106 ± 258 m on average (Figures 2 and
S9). The agreement between the two total ice volumes is therefore more of a coincidence than a validation
of the model results.

The largest reserves of ice are found along north-south troughs, which align well with the tectonic setting of
this part of the Andes (Georgieva et al., 2016; Suarez & de la Cruz, 2000), for example, beneath San Rafael
and Colonia or O'Higgins and Upsala. The other deep basins are oriented east-west along fjords and valleys.
The fact that the northern NPI hosts more ice than the rest of Patagonia may be related to how tectonic
raises the northern block compared to the southern block (Georgieva et al., 2016).

Over the next century, NPI and SPI are expected to increase their rapid contribution to sea level (Braithwaite
& Raper, 2002; Gardner et al., 2013; Glasser et al., 2011; Levermann et al., 2013), enhanced hazards from
glacial lake outburst floods (Anacona et al., 2015; Dussaillant et al., 2009; Loriaux & Casassa, 2013), and
issues with freshwater resource management. From our product, the largest potential for sea level change
exist for San Rafael and San Quintin in NPI, Jorge Montt, Pio XI, Occidental, O'Higgins, and possibly Upsala
in SPI.

Our results that combines gravity and radar data provide a modicum of ground truth to evaluate techniques
of glacier thickness mapping, for example, volume-area scaling (Bahr et al., 2015), slope-dependent models
(Gartner-Roer et al., 2014), or simpler models (Farinotti et al., 2019). Our assessment indicates that these
simplified approaches, which do not take into account ice velocity, have limited value to reveal the precise
details of the bed topography beneath the icefields. To extend our results to lower elevation, we recommend
using a mass conservation method combining ice flow vectors (Mouginot & Rignot, 2015), surface mass
balance models (Lenaerts et al., 2014; Schaefer et al., 2015), and changes in surface elevation (Braun et al.,
2019) as done successfully for ice sheets (Morlighem et al., 2014), mountain glaciers and ice fields (Rabatel
et al., 2018).

This study demonstrates the usefulness of high-resolution airborne gravity surveys to constrain ice thick-
ness and bed elevation in challenging glaciological settings, provided that independent observations exist
to constrain the gravity inversion, for example, bathymetry, sparse radar-derived thickness, or seismic sur-
veys (Rott et al., 1998). Gravity surveys are possible on fixed-wing airplanes, over the accumulation plateau
of the icefields, with a 1- to 2-km line spacing, ground speed of 100 knots, and low clearance above the ice
surface. In Patagonia, we found the best flying conditions in winter, when wind speeds are low. Shorter days
and colder air temperature did not affect the survey performance or pilot safety margin.

5. Conclusions
The NPI and SPI are the largest ice mass in the Southern Hemisphere outside Antarctica, but a detailed
description of the spatial distribution of its ice thickness has eluded observations. We demonstrate that
high-resolution, high-quality, gravity data from an airborne platform, combined with sparse independent
data, help provide the first, comprehensive, reliable view of the icefield thickness and bed elevation. While
the resulting estimates of ice volume do not differ markedly from recent estimates, the bed topography and
ice thickness products are more reliable and adapted for applications that require spatial details such as
studies of glacier dynamics, glacial lake outburst, and evaluations of the sea level contribution. With more
observations from radar sounders, seismic surveys and lake/fjord bathymetry, the inversion for ice thickness
will continue to improve. In the mean time, the current bed topography and ice thickness data sets, that
includes bathymetry in lakes and fjords, should make it possible, for the first time, to conduct detailed quan-
titative studies of the evolution of the major glaciers of Patagonia in a warming climate (e.g., Collao-Barrios
et al., 2018)
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